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`life 'ivith Father'. Could
,Hardly Be Improved On

By John Crosby
"MAMA," the slightly ge-

latinous study ef a family of
Norwegian immigrants, has
passed Its 200th perfermanee

on television
which makesit slightly
1c-s than fourrs old.

- televi-
ion, that's a

very great
age.

In a recent,
Interview,
eggY Wood,

who as Ma-
ma, has been
making with

the Norwegian accent ever
since the series opened, de-
clared that the success of
"Mama" was largely attrib-
utable to the charm of the
era just before the first
World War. Children in par-
ticular, she said, were en-
chanted by this age of inno-
cence whose peace and secu-
rity they have never known.

She's probably got some-
thing there. Nostalgia be-
comes salable in almost di-
rect proportion to the par-
lous state, of the world-an
aphorism you might set down
as Crosby's Third Law. The
more troubled we get, the
happier we are to retreat into
the past.

In fact, "Mama" now has
a running mate, "Life With
Father," Sc you can sup at
nostalgia twice a week in-
stead of just once. "Life With
Father,; a fairly recent en-
trant (CBS-WTOP.TV 7 p. m.,
Sundays), is for my money an
infinitely subtler and funnier
and more palatable dish of
nostalgia than "Mama" over
was. It is a live show from
Hollywood, which rather em-
barrasses me. I have from
time to time grumbled that.
Hollywood couldn't seen/ to
do anything as well as we
could do it here in the East.
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UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,
Dec. 23 (NYHT).-Farmers
northern and central Japan are
selling their children to keep
themselves alive, the United
Nations Children's Fund re-
ported today. The sales occur
In crop-shortage areas and re.

7 College Editors
Cleared for Visit
To Soviet Russia

Br Me AM.. Pr.
State Department officials

said yesterday seven college edi-
tors have been cleared for a
visit to Russia and will leave
New 'stork by air Thursday.

They will fly first to Paris and
then to Berlin, where they will
board a Soviet plane for Mos-
cow.

The seven include Dean
Schoelkopf, editor of the Uni-
versity , of Minnesota Student
Daily and son of Harold School.
kopf, editer of the St. Cloud,
Minn., Daily Times. The other
college editors are:

Dave Barney, editor of the
Reed Quest, Reed College; Craig
E. Kovitt, editor of the Knox
Student, Knox College; William
C. Ives, associate editor of Knox
Student. Greg Shaker, editor of
the Daily Northwestern North
western University; Richard El
den, associate editor of the
Deily Northwestern, and Rich
ard E. Ward, managing editor
of the University of Chicago
Maroon.

Father" could hardly be im-
proved on here or anywhere
else. Some of the credit most
go to Howard Lindsay and

'Russel Crouse, who wrote the
Ions ?Ned play, and Katherine
'ay, widow Of Clarence by

Jr., who wrote the book-and
who are acting as editorial
adviser; and presumably in-
sisting on standards of taste
and decorum a great deal
higher than those that pre-
vail on, say, 'ILife`of Riley."

- Father Day is one of the
most interesting and fully
realized characters around,
largely because his son was
a very perceptive, detached
and honest writer (who, inci-
dentally, inherited a good
many of his father's crotchets
and therefore understood
them thoroughly).

Father Day was a male 0'-
rant-which in itself makes
him a bit of a novelty in this
era of skirted dominance' on
television families-but he
was also a man of taste and
integrity who insisted on the
smallest perfection of detail.

"LIFE WITH FATHER' is
on all counts in very good
hands. It is sponsored by
Johnson's Wax, which has a
splendid record on both ra-
dio and television for pro-
grams of a high order. It is
produced by Fletcher Markle,
who used to produce "Studio
One." And its leads, Leon
Ames and Lorene Tuttle, as
Mother and Father Day, while
not quite in the doss of How-
ard Lindsay and Dorothy
Stickney, who played the
roles on the stage, are very
good indeed.

The settings of the Day
town house in New York in
the 1880's with its weird and
ridiculous clutter of grand-
father clocks and rubber trees
and portraits of ancestors and
cameos and i"arrible lamps,
is a6solutely wonderful.

coverimt. ieNizeienzarli news

gions hit hard by the typhoon
of last September.

To stop or cut down this prac-
tice, the Children's Fund has
made an emergency allocation
of $132,000 to furnish powdered
milk for some 900,000 children
whose families cannot feed
them. The distribution will con-
tinue until the next rice harvest
8 to 10 months from now.

The reports did not indicate
how many children might have
been sold or what sort of price
they brought. In prewar days a
comely girl might bring as
much as 5125 yen when sold
iota a

In licoigies:n Saiirtivigirrbed
weather cut crops by almost a
third, school attendance is off
by as much as. 60 percent and
the children have inadequate
lunches, or none at all.

UNICEF is arranging to ship

Special Christmas Message
from

Congressman
Joel T. Broyhill

Tonight
.8 p.m.

WEAM-1390

2:30 p. en.-VENBW. A
Christmas story on film. "A
Star Shall Rise."

s-wrop.Tv, WMATeTV,
WNBW, WTTG. Ceremony of
lighting of the White House
Christmas Tree.

8:30 - WTOP-TV. Charles
Boyer and Maureen O'Sulli-
van star in "The Gift," story
of a man unwilling to admit
his children have grown up.

8:30-WMA1-TV. Ray Sol.
gee stars in a Christmas fain-t.),

9-.4V/9111W. Sergi. Joe Fri-

WGMS - 2:05 p. tn. Bach: kofieff: Cinderella.
Shepherd's Christmas Music; WGIVISFM -10:05. "M e
Handel: Concerto Grosso No. stab" by Handel, from St.
9; Cimarosa: Oboe Concerto. John's Church, Lafayette

WCIPM-6:30 p. m. Lessons Square.
and Carols from King's Col- WTOP-12 to 5:30 a. m. Mc-
lege, England. Donald: Children's Sympho.

W CF 00-8. Rimsky-Korsa- ny; Tschaikowsky: Nutcracker
koff: Christmas Eve Suite. Suites 1 and 2: Puccini: Bo-

WGMS-FM - 9:05. Torelli: heme excerpts; Britten: Cere.
Nativity Pastorale; Haydn: Si. mony of Carols.
Anthony Divertimento; Pro- °Live broadcast

Thursday Radio Highlights
5 p. m. - WMAL, WRC, Don McNeill, Sammy Kaye

WGMS.F111-Ceremony of an- and the Lone Ranger in a
nual lighting of the White variety program.
House Christmas Tree. (Re- 9-WTOP. Mr. MeNutley
peat, WWDC, 10:30 p. m) gives a stranded French stu-

dent and her family a Merry8-WRC. than Carlo Menet. Christmas.ti's "Amahl and the Night 9:35-WRCe Sir LaurenceVisitor" is presented. Olivier stars in "A Christmas8:30-WTOP. For a change, carol."
things are quiet and Peaceful 10-WMAL. Vincent Price,around Junior Miss's house- the Metropolitan Chorus and
hold. Frank Guerrera are featured

9-WMAL. Bert Parks, Paul in a special Christmas pro-
Whiteman, Joseph Cotten, gram, Army of Stars.
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Thursday TV Highlights
day investigates the theft of
a' figure of the Christ Child
from a church's nativity set-
ting.

9:30-VETTG. A Christmas
production by The Washing-
ton Federation of Churches,
entitled "Christmas Dream."

9530-WNW. Robert Stack,
Audrey Totter and Edward
Arnold are featured in "Ever
Since the Day."

10 - WTOP.TV. 'David's
Star of Bethlehem" is the
story of a young couple try-
ing to forget the death of
their son.

Hume's Music Selections
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Aid Is Rushed to Japanto Combat Child Sales
1),200,000 pounds of the milk
for schools and day nurseries
Since the milk will not arriv
before February, arrangement
have been made to borrow th
amount immediately necessary
from existing Japanese stocks.

The Japanese governmen
will put up $300,000 to subside
school lunch programs and t
pay the cost of transporting th
milk within the country.
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For your
TV viewing

pleasure

SAFE WAY
THEATRE

presents

"THE LITTLE
MATCH GIRL".

An enchanting
fairy tale for
children

WTOP (CBS)
AM 1)00 FM 96.3
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. . a special Christmas
Eve showing of HANS
CHRISTIAN A NDE R.
SEN'S immortal classic

7 P.M. THURSDAY
December 241A

WNBW-TV Ch. 4

NaliMmirr

Walter Winehell
... OF NEW YORK

Broadway Starbeat
Noel Coward of London feasting at Lindy's . . . Peter Law.

ford and a pretty Platinumber at the Embers . . . Marlon
Brando at the piano, Ralph Meeker (of "Picnic") on the drums
and Lionel Hampton beatingtheheat on the glasses at the
Playgoers . . . Victor Borge
(the One-Man Show) chatting
with fellow-Dane kianson at the
Latter's rendezVous on the 51st
and 7th corner . Mrs. Mayor.
alert Wagner (one of the lovely-
to-took-at set) at Theodore's ...
Piper Laurie and the Roney -
Plaza heir under the Major's model Sherd Windsor have
Cabin mistletoe. taken the Brrr out of Decem-

brrrrr. -
Yes, Santa Claus. There is a

Virginia: There are thousands
3f.VmirAin sn . An MyM. a. rysTrd

They
have a million faces and they
speak a hundred tongues .. . A
child's delight with a new toy
is as universal as the wind,...
Prayers have no nationality...
The imaginations of children
extend far beyond borders of
nations . The miracle of
Christmas is exemplified by the
simple faith of youngsters-
which has survived every
tyrant's wild ambition ... Some
day, iron curtains will be ham.
mered into jingle bells . . . A
little giti can find more jay in
a ragged doll than misers find
in gold ... A little boy can de-
rive more happiness from elec-
tric trains than Kings from
sceptres . . . The Hope and
Faith in the heart of a child be.
long to Eternity . .. Jet planes
will never make Santa's sleigh
obsolete .. . The meaning of
Christmas is in the face of
ever), nappy child.

One of the Cops chorines was
telling her rich boy friend what
she wanted for Christmas:
"Don't give me what I need.
Give me what I can't afford!"

irvit213Vg'sig;:rit''A
her famous songwriter husband
is a gold cigarette case ... The
inside inscription caught the eye
as she opened it at the next
table . . . It consists of seven
musical notes. They start his
loveliest song, written for her:
"I'll Be Loving You Always."

Memos of a Midnighter:
Martha Raye has a beautiful
bracelet from her recently di-
vorced Nick in another reconcil-
iation try Peggy Joyce edher favorite beau (bank exec
Andrew Meyer) are sending
Yule cards together from
Cannes . . . Geoffrey Maginot
(his grandpop. built the Maginot
Line) is besmging Betty Reilly,
the thrush . . . Lillian Roth,
who made it The Hard Way, and
Julius La Rosa, who made it
The Easy Way, open at La Vie
Friday night ... Sudden Thawt:
Did that punk who killed his
Parents (via poison) kill his kin
two weeks earlier to see if he
had the courage to kill? .. The
N. Y. Times will try a now for-
mat-down to the Trib's size.

Broadway Jingle Bells: The
Ziegfield usher staff for (Kis-
met") hasn't recovered yet from
the unknown tipper who dis-
tributed $115 in 50, /Os and 200.

Senate Workers
Raise $1000 for
Miss Lemke

Fellow workers in the Senate
Office Building have raised a
$1000 Christmas purse for Elsie
W. Lemke, secretary to Sen. Ed-
win C. Johnson (0-Cola,) who
was shot by a purse snatcher
last month.

The check was given to John-
son who handed it to Miss
Lemke at Casualty Hospital Mon.
day. He said she is getting along
"very well" after a setback two
weeks ago. The fund raising
by the secretarial staffs was a
"magnificent jab" that should go
a long way toward helping out
with the hospital bills, he said.

Mtis Lemke was shot on the
sidewalk in front of her apart-
ment house at 211 Delaware ave.
ow. by a purse snatcher working
in a fog the night of November
14.

The gal who took him to his
seat got $50 ... Billingsley re-
sumes Balloon Nights (with $100
bills) Sabbath eve . . . Arthur
O'Connell of "Picnic" and

Midtown Murals: The glitter-
ing array of Christmas trees
along swanky Park Avenue.
They cover every other block
and ironically skip 68th Street,
the locale of the Russian Ern-

14igYineoilUaerpa'rifoncittliheen
rains we still shine" . . . The
startling Hicks' specialty: Hot
me-cream sodas! . . . The realty
office sign: House Buy You?"

Sounds in the Night, Al the
Viceroy: "Christmas is when
strangers look like friends in-

FLY AIRCOACH

MIAMI 35
ME 8-4410 "

Dollar Special Today Only
Roast Stuffed

Spring Chicken
Served at Luncheon 8 Dinner

RESTAURANT

COStiri'S
INC.

M.'"'" inn 51. 81.,

DiZg *TEIC!!:6'.
Agala 0.12 on 6.rday

Diapers
vs. Desk . . .
Order this Sunday's Post
today for Mary Haworth's
answer to a tough one-
the modern girl who loves
her week but whose

fiance insists she set-
tle down domestically

and Caine a family
after marriage . . .

for you!

DONNA DOUGLAS with the latest news
from the woman's angle . . . Fashion hints . . .
bosh and movie reviews . .. weather tips.

9:55 A.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

WTOP-TV 9
Keep your eye on channel

Phone
NA. 8-4200
for home
delivery

96 Washington PoStCBS Telnialon Statlar,

WASHINGTON POST
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stead of just people" . . . Al
Dubrow's; "Broadway's where a
friend is a guy who'll do any-
thing to help you help him" ...
At the Stork: "Here's wishing
you a NIneteen.Fifty-Fourtune"
.. At the Cops: "You're carry
ng a Torch when every girl
reminds you of your Used
To-Be." -

IVIYarning To Holiday Mo-
torists: Stay Slowber!

(Read Waiter Winonal every
day, including Sunday, in The
Washington Post.)

Reopening Sunday,

December 27,

with a surprise for you

...something new..

DUKE ZE1BERT'S
RESTAURANT
1730 L St., N. W.-Two Doors Wee of
Conn. Avo.Reseroolions, STarlins 1.1750

SEE

thee the magic
of IPOLA-LITE'S
NEW all-plastic
glasses!

60.1168

RITA

HAYWORTH

FE,RER

Ailo RAY

TECHNICOLOR

23

long iloars Ahead.'

Safe as Coffee

ENTERTAINING? SHOPPING
WORKING LATE?

Fight Fatigue
Safely!

Oet. X -.1181506 PROIX/Cr6 166..
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Master story-teller Harold
Stepler tells the story of.

The Christmas Dream
A Letter to Virginia
The Night Before Christmas

TONIGHT at 5:30 p.m.

WMAL-TV Channel 7
WITINSPESAWSWPWAGICISIBBALSZSAGB,TINKSKINSSAWINITAGINTRONGINSSINI

... to give
our employees a
Christmas holiday

DUKE'S
will be closed

Thursday, Dec. 24
(after lunch)

Friday. Dec. 25
Saturday,

Dec. 26
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Feast your eyes
on the most
fascinating lady View "MISS
on our screen SADIE
RITA THOMPSON"
HAYVVORTH through the
filmed for the first chromatically
time in 3D. perfect POLA4ITE
Here is 3-D GLASSES, the
at its scientific all-plastic glasses
perfection with the that fit perfectly
added plus value and give you
of top stars in a color 05 111 meant
motion picture to be seen in 3-D
based on the v.-467.170in and
exditing story by magnitude that
the famous writer, only great
W. Somerset'projection and a
Maugham. wonderful

STARTING XMAS DAY
So. MISS SADIE THOMPSON at the

motion picture
can bring you.

And there's a special
supply of POLA.LITE

clipons for those who
wear regular glasses.

111E111115HI IRE ST. IRTWUJI FCC

POLA-LITE CO,,,-New York 6, N. Y.
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